NNMS STANDARDIZED DRESS

**Tops**

* Polo Style Shirts
  * Any solid color
  * 2 or 3 button shirts only, starting from the collar
  * Short sleeve or long sleeve
  * 3 inches below waist of pants
  * Shirt length no longer than fingertips (arms at sides)
  * Tucked in (optional)
  * No logo at all (exception-option to wear school sanctioned logo)
  * Spirit t-shirts (on identified spirit days only)
  * White undershirts only permitted under polo shirts

**Bottoms**

* Navy Blue, Khaki, Black -Pants or Shorts
  * Long pants that sit at waist
  * No denim, no athletic/sport-style shorts, no sweat/warm-up style pants
  * Knee length shorts/skorts that sit at waist
  * No more than one size larger or smaller than student’s regular size
  * Belts optional
  * No skirts -(exception for music department concert uniform which must be knee length or longer.)
  * No frayed edges or holes of any kind

**Footwear**

* Closed toe, closed heel
* No heel height greater than one inch
* Original shoelaces must coordinate with shoe
* No flip flops
* Socks are solid color (white, khaki, navy or black)

**Outerwear**

* Solid colors only, no logo at all (exception-option to wear school sanctioned logo)
* Polo shirts must be visible beneath the outerwear